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EXTERNALLY ORIENTATED DEVELOPMENT
.AN'ASSES§ilfrfi\ OF "'TEE DÉCADE 1 60 .. 70 FOR THE 
FRENCH..:SPËXÏ(ING ·coûNTR!Es OF h§ïi AFRICA . 

'l'Pday, the economie space occup:ied by the nine French-s:peaking c.~tllltr:'i ~_i:c; 

9o~nt;t':i ~s of V est Africa serves a population which numbers 32 millions.· 
~... .,; · -··~· ·,~ ·~lit-: . .. . ... . . v ~ 

l(:ith â~Ji"oss JJOÎu-B'tl.v · .~ôduct of 1000 billion CFA francs' giving a par 

cap&ta income of 120 dollars, this space can be compared economically wi th 

Egypt or the three oountries of the Maghreb. The size of this s:pace do 

not come up to the level required for modern industrial development al

tho~h, up to a point, its wide geographical apace, the variety of ite 

potential agricultural, mineral and power resources make up for this 

shorteomiD8· The e.xtent to which the fragmentation of this space into 9 
states representa a catastrophe from the development point of view oan ' 

never be emphaeized strongly enough. At the end of the period of French 

colo.lliàl rule, Senegal was the only territo;ry of the group which bad been 

developed, with the exception of Togo whose modernization goes back to the r 

.ti~e of the German administration. Even this bad slowed down considerably 

sinoe the beginning of the ·French mandate. By 1950, the development of the 

::rvory Coast had har.dly begun al though, once started, i t went on at an 

accelerated pace. As for the other countries of the group, they remained 

praotically undeYeloped until 1960. 

Fragmentation removed all possibilities of breaking away from the 

past colonial policy of deve~opment, a policy which aimed at growth witbout 

development, which was externally orientated and confined to micro-regions 

(the gr9undnut growing areas of Senegal, the lower ooastal regions of 

Ivory Coast) which were dealt witb one at a time. Tbese regions, even aft •J:r

they bad been develo~d, were toc small to enable a viable industry to 

b& set up. Development necessarily bad to be carried out along the lines 

laid down l,Ulder the colonial administration, whenever this waa at all 

PO!"Sible. The years .of the 1960 decade showed tbat auch developnent only 

took place in the Ivory Coast. The experiences of Guinea and Mali re,;.;. 

vealed no real development wbich was internally initiated. This was due 
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to external forces (the fragmentation itself) as well as internal forces 

(whieh ean be summa:bily ascribed to "local bureacratic tendencies"). wbich 

no doubt were net independant of one another. 

During that decade population distribution altered considerably, the 

population increasing from 9% t~ 13% of total population;(1) In 1950, 

apa.rt from Senegal, the region bad hardly any urban centres. This si t'Lvl

tion n~ longer exists in 1970. In 20 years time, this prqportion will 

certainly be a.bo·-ve 30%. 

In that sa.me decade, the real growth rate of the GDP bas been qui te 

modest but positive : 4.3.% as ~pposed to a pop~lation growth rate of 

2.3%.(2) Howevel', with this rate o# growth, the relative and absolute 

•\ 

gap betwwwn the region and the developed countries has~ibdened considera~ly. 

In addi ti, en, the rates of growth of indus trial output and \U'ban em:ployner·:~ 

have been very much lower than that of the urban population. Unem:ployment 

necessarily resulted, followed by its rapid growth. 

Table II shows the real growth of the various eo~mtries forming the 

region. Grc:wth at constant priees is lesa difficul t to estima te than 

g.rowth at currdn·~ priees. Infâatb~ statisties on :priees are very inaccurate. 

Wholesale import priees bave increased at the rate of 2 to 3 :per cent per 

annum, the same as :priee increases in France. The increase in priees of 

imported goods :passed on to the "Domestic sectors" (local ind-ustries and 

non-expo:rt agrieultural sector) a:ppears not to have been the same 'in the 

different co:.mtries. The most industrialized among the countries (Semegal 

and Ivory Coast) h~ve absorbed this increase more easily than the ethers , 

If the commercialized non-export agricultuxal sector bas reacted to this 

priee increase of importad and locally manufactured g~ods, the priees of 

export products have, on the other band, not been affected by other prioes. 

In the last few years, they have, on the whole, been falling heavily. ~ Hl;,!.:n 

Finally, the accounting priees of non-marketed products ate largely con~ 

ventional. Inflation, which was severe in Mali but better controlled in 

(1) See Table I. 

(2) See Table II. 
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Guinea (where no devaluÉtion took place as in Mali), randers it more 

difficult to make estimates at current priees for these two countries. 

The volume of investments carried out in .the regio~ during that de

cade has certainly been larger than that during the period of colonial 

rule, even ofter the second world war, But its distribution between the 

various sectors remained uery much the same as it was in the p.revio~ 

period. Ninety billions went into investment in agriculture, half of 

which was in the Ivory Coast for oil-palm tree and pineapple plantation$ 

etc.) although this estimate may be too high. Power, industry, mining 

and commercial fishing received 290 billions of whicb 60 billions went to 

"Miferma" .(which explamns the very high figureo for Mauri tania). The 

Ivory C0ast and Senegal head the list by a long way, with 90 billions and 

60 billions respectively. Of the otber countries, only Mali and Guinea 

have made a real though modest attempt to industrialize (25 billions f~r 

each of the two countries). The remaining 730 ~illions (two•thirds of the 

total) went into infrastructure development, transpo:d, housing and social 

capital. 

The investment rate derived f~om comparison of the volume of in

ves.tments and the average GDP at crœrent priees is tht::.S distorted as a :.;·e

r· '· ml t of the uncertaini ty regarding priees. These rates are rough es ti

mates though useful in our opinion. The costs of investment (imported 

capital goods, local constructions) having increased more than the leval 

of priees adopted for the calculations, these rates are no doubt slightly 

too high. The volume of investments given for Guinea may also be larger 

than i t was (the 35 billion investment in Fria bœL"ln:g;a:Œltœtad '}.tin-:iro~îefol·& 

~èfo:D.ect& àadaalesllmd~.study). 

The c:{t:e:JB:!mlt;y orientated nature of the develo:pment is clearly shewn 

in the correlation between the rates of growth of G.D.P and those of 

exports.(3) It is worth noting that only two countries ~how higb gr8wth 

rates. These are the Ivory Coa.st and Mauritanie.. The growth rate of th:~ 

(3) . See Tà91e III 
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Ivory Coast, which bas been studied in detail (4), resulta from the 

exports-orientated agricultural development of the lower coastal regions 

followed, since 1960, by industrialization based on the Senegalese pattern , 

and financed in the same way. Mauritania's growth is entirely attribut~ble 

to the mining industry (extraction of iron ore by Miferma) wbich is also 

export orientated. The high growth rate of exporta from theae tw~ countries 

reflects the export orientated nature of the development. The same is 

true, al though on a more modest a cale, for the growth in Niger (baaed on 

the expansion of groundnut cultivation) and for Togo (baaed on the phos

phate mining industry). In . the other member countries of the West -M'rican . 

Monetary Union where it bas been impossible to achieve any growth in 

exporta, growth bad stopped alt~gehter. This is due to the fact that t .his 

type of agricu.ltural development bad already reached i ts ceiling,. Senegal 

To~ and Dahomey being the typical examples, and also beoause there are 
1 

no mineral resources worth exploiting. We should not allow ourselves to 

be deceived by the relatively high growth rate of experts in Upper Volta 

as exporta were at a very low level to start with. Mali and Guinea have 

not been exceptions to tbe rule : exporte stagnated (the expansion of F~ia 

having taken place prior to the decade under review) and there was a 

modest, induced overall growth. The attempt to apeed up induatrializa~ion 

under auch conditions (small areas and inefficient bureaucratie systems 

whioh accompanied the "external constraints") ended in failure and this 

was followed by inflation which was quite severe in Mali (leading to 

political ~eakdown) but better contained in Guinea (thanks partly to the 

direct and indirect resources obtained from Fria). 

The return on investments was very poor due to the export orientated 

nature of the development. The volume of investments was certainly not 

neglible. On average, they amounted to 13% ~f a.D.P., 15% in the Ivory 

Coast and Guinea and 28% in Ma.uritlania. However, two-third.s of the in

vestments went into infrastructure development, which was not directly pro

ductive beoa.use ra.pid industrialization and the mode;rnization of a.gri

cu;t:u:tit. far f .o.od. -,rod.uctie:n (for towll. peaple) ~s not p.Qssiblé . 
(4) Samir Amin, Lé développement du capitalisme en Côte d'Ivoire. Paris,196'.' 
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culture for food production (for town people) 'ia not possible when 

economie ~pace& are restricted in such a way. It can thus be sean that 

there is nt relation between investment effort and the resulta obtained in 

terme of· growth. The Capital coefficient, which measures thiS relation

ship, varies widely (from 1'.' to 6. 7). Th1J,1:3, the ag:ricul tural sector 

which ensures the growth in the Ivory Coast needs little investment, wher~·· ~ 

as the mining sector, responsible for the growth in Mauritania (and on 

a smaller ecole in Togo), absorbe a buge amount of investment. Under 

these conditions, infrastructure investments more often appear as a hind

ranoe {since they entail public recurrent expenditure) rather tban a pre

condition for development. 

In any case, tbese investments have been financeQ, almost entirely fr œ1 

abroad. Out of gross investments amounting to 1110 billions, external 

loans fr~ foreign governments for development was 290 billions and private 

foreign capital amounted to 520 billions (including self-financing of 

foreign enterprises). In other words, this amounted to more than 70% of 

total investments. Actual capital from abroad was even larger than the 

f~gures given, since the nine countries received "current" foreiga a:i,.Q. 

to the tune of 215 billions. Internal public financee which appeared to 

be in balance were infact sb.ort of this amount, and this represen~s 19% 
of current publio expendi ture (annual avereJ.ge of government ct.œrept ex

pendi ture (annilhà d.-eaà.ge 1 ~6~~~eammentedu.tcei15e~i>ilat~ fi>h tan yèars , 

internal aavings were only 85 billions or 1% of. the a.D.P. for the whole 

region, a very insignificant amount indeed. There are ne interna.l dynami '. 

forces to stimula te development which intact is ini tiated ent.irely from 

abroad, These percentages do not rep.resent tbe average tor the regi9n as 

a wbole. Infact, they are characteristic of each in~dual country of 

the region ' the rich (Ivory Coast, Mauritania) as wall as the poor (Uppe~ 

Volta, Mali, Niger); those "recently developed" (Ivory Coast) as well as 

the older ones (Senegal). Infact, during the 1960-70 decade, extern~l 

finance as a percentage of the total investment of each individual countJ,~· 

o:f the region showed an annual average as follows ' Benegal, 81%; Ma.li, 'r b·.~s : 
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Mari tania, 78%1 Guinea, 601>J Ivory Coast, 76%; Upper Vol ta, 72%; Niger, 72%, 

Dahomey, 64% and Togo, 83%. 

This peroentage is indeed very high, and much the same for each country 

of the group. The lower percentages for Daijomey and Guinea suggest that 

the estimates of investments for these countries were too high. External 

finance being reckoned as a net figure, the repayments to be made in the 

latter years of the decade have the affect of "lowering" the return on 

the investments. This is moderately so in all cases except for Guinea and 

to a lasser degree for Mali. For Ivory Ceast, the affects will be felt 

in later years due to the heavy reinbursements to be made in accordance 

with the agreements for deferred p~ents. In addition, the .~aff 

erlernal. finance in the course of the decade seems to be on the increase. 

Thus, in all the countries, growth remains an externally influenced element. 

How oan it be ctherwise, since the seotors which are more able to produce 

a sub.stantial surplus are almost exclusively fed by foreign capital (light 

industries, import-export trade, etc)? 

The balance of payments reveale the limitations and contradictions of 

growth of externally orientated development wbich is stimulated from abroad( )) , 

It·:iiJœ. characteristic fact that importe tend to grow fas ter than expor~s ·· 

once the initial period of "euphoria" in developnent is over. Durin,g'this 

initial period, the very high growth rate of exporte does not induce an 

equally high growth rate of importe. Mauritania and the Ivory Coast are~~ 

at this initial stage of development. However, the rate of growth of im

porta already shows a tendency to catch up with and outstrip that of experts. 

To this deficit in the current trade balance is added that resulting 

from the investments made by private foreign investors. In this study, 

we have attempted to measure the changes in the balance between the inflow 

of foreign capital and the repatriation of profits arising out of this 

capital. In this esti..mate, the flow of private foreign ~apital is reckonecl 

-.. as a gross figure, in other words, gross profita plougne! back by foreign 

(5) See Tables IV and V. 
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enterprises are regarded as capital importa (in order to obtain a more 

accurate figure for the balance of investments). On the other band, the 

repatriation of profits and savings is equally reokoned as a gross figure. 

The gross inflow of capital is estimated at 12 billions for Senegal (a 

constant figure during the decade); 25 billions for the Ivory Coast (as 

a trend 1 1960, 20 billions; 1970, 30 billions)J and 14 billions for the 

ether countries (1960 1 11 billions, 1'~0 : 17 billions, the trend being, 

infact, irregular - the major part of the investments was carried out by 

Miferma between 1960 and 1964). With regard to the outflow for each of 

the countries, the breakdown is as follows : Senegal 1960 : 25 billions, 

1970 c 25 billions; Ivory Coast 1960 r 25 billions, 1970 ' 45 billions; the 

ether ceuntries 1960 : 25 billions, 1970 : 4n billions - the increase here 

coming mainly from Miferma, Fyia and the Togo phosphate works (a total ef 

15 billions). The outflow inoludes the "illegal" exporta of capital from 

Mali ( 1 960-67). 

These figUres have always been aasessed on the low aide. This is under

standable, $inoe they show quite clearly that finanoing b~ f6râ~ dapital 

necessarily leads to a higher growth rate •f the outflow .f profita and 

savings. This is readily seen in the faot that for the whole fegicn, the 

growth rate of outflow (3.8% per annum) is higher than that of the inflow 

of the gross private foreign capital (3.2% per annum). As a result, the 

balance of payments necessarily shows a tendency to be in deficit once the 

first phase of development is over. 

Neither current private and public revenue ner external finance from 

foreign governments for development purposes or for covering current deficite 

can make up for the increasing external deficit, unless che· adroits an in

orease in foreign aid so large that ~atnthiono~fo~Qtpandepeade~oèhef the 

oountries conoerned becomes meaningless. 

The inevitable slowing dawn of the growth of externally orientate~ 

development, which i tself never paves the way for a higher stage.~):la,Ytf:of 

an internally initiated and self-austained growth- throws public finances 

into a perpetual state of criais. It is also w•rth noting that government 

deficit tends to get worse~ exoept in Mauritania and the Ivory Coast where 
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a reverse of the tendency is already appearing. Broadly speaking, the gap 

between the growth rate of current government expenditure - which is 

rapidly increasing ~ and that of the resource base of the economy - which 

is slowing down - tends to widen, Raising the rates of taxation, which was 

widely practised in the region during the decade, does not however make i t 

pé~sible to avoid difficulties in matters of public finance, but only helps 

to postpone 4inal payment. This also gives an indication of the ~~ 

of national savings, deapite the growth of the G.D.P, to ensure the auto

matie and apontaneous change from growth which is externally stimulated to 

self~austained growth which is self-financing. 

In the course of our study, the estimates which we have obtained for 

each of the countries in the group show that current public expenditure 

(French technical assistance and mili tary expendi t31res are excluded where 

necessary) bas increased faster than the resource base of the economy. , 

Public expenditure as a pr9portion of G.D.P. has incfeased by 2% for all 

of the nine countries (from 13% in 1960 to 1 r:ffo in 1970 )'J. cf from 2 to 4 

points for most of the countries. The one exception is Mauritania, . where 

public expenditure as a proportion of G.D.P. has fallen from 23% to 15%. 

This is due to the very high but localized growth of the G.D.F., following 

the •e.tjihggb:plra:f Miferma. Even in the Ivory Coast where, until 1965, the 

resource base of the economy was developing faster than public expenditure, 

the situation is ten~y to reverse itself towards the end of the decade 

auch that between 1960 and 197ID, the proportion remains unchanged at around 

1r:f/o. These two countries apart~ public expenditure for the ether 7 countries 

rose from 13% of G.D.P. in 1970 to 16% in 1970. In addition, pri.ce dis

tortions - the salaries of civil servants having been relatively oontained 

during the decade - have reduced the growth of public expenditure as a 

proportion of a.D.P. 

All this simply means that every attempted to make a "development 

policy" work within auch restrioted economie spaces as are available in 

the countriea of the region 9 is bound to be a failure. This is so because 

it ia .practically impossible under these conditions, to break away from "!"it ''l 

. . ~lic;r· tr:6iti" t 'l.l:e :: · .. ~,.~ - . . . . ·· . ·:~ 
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the p•licy of absolute priority to externally~·~rientated development wnich 

is stimulated frc:n abroad. This basic fact serves as a frameworb.-.ef 

reference for any objective cri ticism of the attempts at national "economie 

planning" in these countrie~. These at -'c empts were bound to fail -•r, more 

exactly were meaningless. One can plan or attempt to plan an internally 

initiated devel,.•pment policy, financed f~m internal resources. One cannot 

however plan development which depends entirely on conditions ~ •f external 

demand and fereign capital. At the ~~ry most one can attempt to predit 

(rather vaguely) or try to put sorne .•,erder in the investments of the public 

sector accompanying those- decisive for the growth- which are induced by 

an e.xternally .'? erientated development :ever which one has no control. 

It may sadly be said that the priee paid for the fragmentation of t h6 

economie space is incalculable. This fragmentation simply leaves ne choioe 

but to maintain the existing colonial structures and deve1epment pelicies 

which make foreign domination and underdevelopment, a permanent feature 

cf these countries, 

~erne people derive a certain amount of consolation from believing that 

the balkanization was the resul t of the clashes between traditional f.•r 

•itribal •i forces or at least, of micronationalism. This is a superficial 

interpretation of the facts for micronationalism is, in the last resort, 

a ~~ern concept arising out of the oxternally erientated, colonial type 

of devel.spment. Externally .•rientated as they are, the regions which have 

been developed in this way have no objective interest in towing behind thom 

the regions of which the resources have been left unexploited. This is at 

the r
1
tot of the short-sightedness of some politicians who were eager tn 

bring about the disintegration of the A.O.F. (French lfest Africa} in 1958. 
It is a characteristic fact that the only common institutions which survived 

this fragmentation have been those whioh the former colonial power had 

wished to see remaining : a common currency which makes it possible for 

the deficit of sorne of the countries to be borne by the others, at least 

until such time as the general t endency for averyone of the countries t~ 

run a de~icit would make the system useless to the colonial power (6). 
(6) See the article by Samir AMIN: "PJm.r un aménagement du system6 m-enétaire 

des pays afr;;_cains de la z ~me franc", in "Le MOIS en Afrique", No.41, 
1969,• The argument, based on the experience in Equatorial Africa, can 
be applied to the West African case. 
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PipULaTION 1960-70 (IN 'fHOUSANDS) 

TOTAL POPULATION tmAAN POPULATION % of UlU3AN' ~ ( 1) 

1960 1970 GROWTH RaTE 1960 ~970 . GROWTH RA'l'E PDPUL.ù.TION Il\ 1'970 

SENEGJU, 3150 3900 2.2 700 1250 6.ù )2.0 

MALJ: 4200 5200 2.2 250 ~ 4-0 1·3 
MAURIT ANI.U. 1050 1200 1 ·3 50 90 s.o 1·5 
GUINEA. 2900 ;3800 2.6 180 1·6GO 7.0 9·5 
IVORY COAST :noo ~000 3-2 

(2) 
450 99~ 8.0 19-5 

UPPER VOLTA 4400 sooo 1.3 (2) 220 ~00 5.0 7.2 

NIGER 3100 3900 2.6 90 1,60 6.0 4.1 
DlJIOMEY 2100 ~··»~~,. ~~& Gt'O s.o 11.5 

TOGO 1400 ~ ....... .,......,.....,"'·,..~· ·· -"' ., .. ... ~n" . >o 5·0 17 .o 
• 'i ~ f/11' ' 

TOTAL 26100 32500 2.1 2)40 44.990 6.0 13.0 

(1) Towns with more than 500 inha-..itants 

(2) The higher population growth-rate in the Ivory Coast is 'due to immigration particularlJ from Uppër Volta, 
the growth rate of the resident population of the latter ~e~ ~nsequently much lewer. 
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• 

G.D.Pj 1960 G.D.P. 't970 G.I .P. 1970 REAL GROl1TH i~VEIUGE GROSS QROSS INVEST- :. Cl.I.PIT.AL 
AT CURRENT AT 1960 J •. T CURRENT Ri~TE OF THE lJlliUi.J.. INVEST- MENTS AS A COEFICIENT. 
PRICES PRICES PRICES G.D.P. PRICE RISE 1960-69 PROPORTION OF 

(2) (2) (10 Jli.a.RS)AV.l!JRAGEG~PD.~. 

(2) (2) (3) % '-4) 

158 200 200 2.5 0.8 200 11 4·4 
60 '72 t125) 1. 8 (6.0) 90 12 6.7 

19 39 .43 1·5 1.0 100 28 3·7 

44 68 (90) 4·5 (3-5) 100 15 3-3 
143 308 350 8.0 1.5 370 15 1-9 
52 .J2 78 ' 1.8 2.3 50 8 4·4 
50 68 85 3.0 2-3 70 10 3·3 

62 
; 

40 49 2.0 2.3 55 11 5·5 
36 46 58 2.4 2-3 50 11 4·6 

602 912 ( 1050) 4·3 1110 13% 3.0 

ves~ments are e:rprcsqed in billions of C .F.lh francs at current value; f'Qr ·Mali in 1971, in billions e:f 
an francs; and :for Guinea, in billions of Guinean francs at the official rate of exchange which has not changeè • 

. at constant priees have been made by using, as far as poasible, the same method f•r all the countriest 
with respeçt to the estimate ef the value of food production for subsistance. 

; figures given are :fo:r the "medern" sec tor al one, that is "tradi tional" investments (village huta, land 
~ease in livestock, etc.) are not included -

~tained by dividing the investment rate by the real growth rate. 



(1) Exporta and Importa are expr~sséd in billions of france at current value and calculated by ueing 
comparable methode. On the o-ther ha.z'ld estimates are for "real" ._ransàctions (and not for "regulated" t 
t~a.de) adj&s"ted posi"ti.,ely aeeordingljo the "generàl trend" {wbose rate of growth gives the slope). 
The growth of exporte for Mauritania rise~ sharply as from 1963-64 {with the setting up of Miferma), 
that of Guinea having le apt abead prior to t.othe decade under :review (betweet?- 1958 and 1960 ' w.i th 
the s»tting up of Fria). 
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(Annual 
. . 

in billions at current value) . average 

Ivory Upper 
Sene gal Mali :Mauri tania Quine a C~;~.st v._l.ta Niger Dahomey ~.•go Total 

REVENUE 

Experts 43.,8 10.0 11 ~3 12.8 76.8 4·5 8.4 4.3 6.5 178•4 

Current revenue·. (1) 6~9 2.~ 1.5 1.5 6.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 28.4 

· Finance o,btained from 
foreign 0 GVar.nmen~s · ~~r 

development. (net) (2) 3.8 6.0 1.8 5·2 3.0 2.6 2.1 2.3 2.0 28.8 

Curr ent inflow (3) 6.5 2.0 0.5 o.B 5.2 1.9 1. 6 1.6 1.4 21.5 

1 Pr:tvate capital (Gross) 1.2.2 1.0 6.0 0.8 22.0 1.0 2.2 1.2 2.0 2·2.2 
TOT .AL 1~·2 21.0 21.1 2:1.1 116.0 12.0 11.0 11.1; 13·4 ~09!2 

EXPENDITURE 

Importa 46.8 17.0 13.9 16.3 72.8 9.9 11.4 8·.2 8.9 205.2 

Current e:x:penditure 3.5 t .o 0~8 1. () 4·0 1.0 1.2 0.5 1.4 14.4 

Private transfera (GrJss) 25.1 5·0 6•7 5.1 36.2 3.9 4.8 2.7 2.4 91.9 
Monetary reserves and 
book . liabilities (4) - 1.9 - 2.d 0.3 - 1.3 3.0 0.2 - 4.0 o.o 0.7 - 2.0 

(1) Current private and public revenue include: the monay s:pent by foreign embassies ( e.:x:cept for French mili tary e.:x:pen
diture), revenue from tourism, remittances by immigrant workers (important for Upper Volta and Senegal), revP-nue 
froLl tra..J.Sit du·liies (for Senegal, Ivory Coast and Dahomey). 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Finance •btained from foreign governments for development mainly includes gifts (and accompanying loans) from F.~.D. 
(Eurc,pean Development Fund) and F.A.C. (Aid and Co~r:peration Fund), etc, long term loans from · the East European 
c~untries ·(auinea and Mali). Repayments for the se loans are large .towards the end of the decade. For Guinea, _there is 
the additional. American Loa.n.These items also include the net balance of finances ~~btained under "deferred :payments" 
agreement by the Iv•ry Coast. 

Current foreign aid includes technical assistance e.:x::penditure (mainly by the French government), assistance to the 
local treasury (French budgetary subsidy, loans by the French Treasury), short term loans from the 3ast European 
countries (loans obtained in the form cf goods or f~reign currenciea}. 

:r'einctions from foreign assets included foreign liabilities of government institutions in Guinea and Mali (mainly 
credit granted under clearing arrangement). Fer Mali, there is the additional item of advances from the French 
Treasùry since 1967. IMF drawing are also included under this heading. 
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BJ.L.b.NCE OF Pl .. YMENTS FOR J;J.L THE NINE COUNTRIES 
PoR 1960i.ND ~· 1970• TREND FIGURES IN BILLIONS AT 

CURRENT V.t.LUE. 

Exporte 

CUl'rent Revenue 

~p~ëae from foreig~ 
Governments for 

Development (net) 

. - ~1; i.JlllO~l 

Private Capital · (gross) 

TOTJU, 

Importe 

Current Expehditure 

Private Tr·a.nsfers (gross) 

Balance 

r 
' 

1960 
1960 

135 
22 

25 
16 

43 

241 

155 
11 

75 
0 

1970 .bNNUl.L GROWTH 
1970 AVER.t~GE RATE .. 

213 178 4·5 
. 35 28 5·0 

33 29 2.8 

28 22 5.8 

59 52 3.2 

367 310 

243 205 4·3 
18 14 5·0 

110 92 ).8 

- 4 - 2 
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